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1. In 1986, a military strike into Zambia, Zimbabwe, and Botswana was launched that was aimed at this
political organization. U ntiI the 1990's, it had received Soviet funding and leaned toward Marxism in
outIook. It sparred with nationalist groups, celebrated the death of political rival Steven Biko by torching
tile Pan-Africanist Congress, and continues to this day to massacre Zulus and repress opposition. FTP,
name this political party that came to power in South Africa in 1994 elections and was led by
Nelson Mandela.
Answer: _ANC_ or _African National Congress_
2. This author, whose real name is David Cornwell, has drawn from his background in the Army
Intelligence Corps and Foreign Service to write about the moral dilemmas of patriotism, espionage, and
ends versus means. RecentIy, he has written Our Game, and The Russia House was one of his last novels
written during the Cold War period. FTP, name this creator of George Smiley whose most famous book is
_The Spy Who Came in from the Cold_.
Answer: John Ie _CARRE_
3. This world leader, who continually strove to shift non-aligned countries into the Soviet camp, was
almost removed as prime minister in 1975 over accusations of violating election laws. What followed was
a campaign of oppression in which civil liberties were suspended, thousands of political opponents were
arrested, and tlle government stepped up its programs of Marxist -sty Ie central economic planning and forced
birth control. She and her New Congress Party lost tlle following election but came back to power
in 1980. FTP, name this Indian prime minister who was killed by her own bodyguards.
Answer: Indira _GANDHI_
4. He is killed when a bull rising from the sea frightens his horses as he is riding; this was because his own
father laid upon him one of the three unfailing curses of Poseidon. It had started when this man enraged
Aphrodite by scoming the love of women, prompting her to cause Phaedra, his motller-in-law, to fall in
love WitIl him. He refuses Phaedra's advances and eventually she kills herself before accusing him of rape.
FTP, nanle tItis falsely accused son of tlle Queen of the Amazons and Theseus.
Answer: _Hippolytus_
5. According to the Fisher Effect, tItis quantity is equal to the nominal interest rate minus tile real interest
rate. It is a positive occurrence for those that have debts to pay because it reduces tile real value of money
needed to pay the interest on debt. According to the Pltillips curve, there is a short run rise in
unemployment when tltis is reduced. It occurs when the printing and coining of money outstrips
production. FTP, name tltis econontic quantity that tile Federal Reserve is always keeping its eyes on.
Answer: - inflation6. It is a prose poem in five parts tImt is written as rul elegy for the poet's motIler, Naomi, who died in a
mental institution in 1956. Parts I and 2 are somewhat sordid in tIleir description of her life and are
interspersed with Hebrew prayers. Parts 3, 4, and 5 are full of repetitive chants. FTP, name this poem
which means "holy" in Aramaic, which was published in 1961, and written by Allen Ginsberg.
Answer: - Kaddish7. After receiving a deatIl sentence in his home country, he fled to SOUtIl America in 1836 where he
commanded tile Uruguayrul Navy in tImt country's war against Argentina. After returning home, he had to
flee again and ended up working as a candle maker on Staten Island. When he retumed to Italy in 1859,
however, he set out to conquer Sicily and Naples with the support of Premier Cavour and King Victor
Emmanuel I!. FTP, nrune tltis ntilitary leader who fonned tile Redshirts ruld achieved the unification of
Italy .
Answer: Giuseppe _GARIBALDI_
8. His compositions spc1lUled the entire development of modem classical music from Impressionism to
Neoclassicism. Earlier work included Histoire du soldat, a pantomime with narrator and instlUments and
Oedipus Rex, an "opera-oratorio" using the Jean Cocteau of the Sophocles play . He wrote the ballet Agon,
Symphony of Psalms, and The Rake's Progress, an opera witIl a libretto by Chester Kallman and W.H.

Auden. FTP, name tItis composer who made a name for himself by composing The Firebird for the
Russian Ballet.
Answer: Igor Fyodorovich Stravinsky
9. Their double-membraned structure contains many folds called cristae and they have their own DNA and
the ability to divide . These organelles are tile site of the electron transport chain, the Citric Acid Cycle, and
the oxidative phosphorylation to form ATP in the cell. They are thought to be derived from bacteria that
were engulfed by ancestors of present-day eucaryotic cells. FTP, name tIlese cellular "powerhouses."
Answer: mitochondria
10. Those accused of being "bad elements" or revisionists were forced to perform manual labor and were
publicly humiliated in "struggle meetings." Bureaucrats and teclutical elites were taken out to farms to do
field work, suspected counterrevolutionaries were executed, and radical students organized into Red Guards
that staged demonstrations and campaigned against intellectuals and anytIting foreign. FTP, name this
movement, lasting from 1966 to 1969 and nearly bringing Cltina to civil war, that showcased Maoism at
its silliest and most bloodthirsty.
Answer: the _CULTURAL REVOLUTION_ (also accept: Great Socialist or Great Proletarian
CulLural Revolution)
II. Tltis story was inspired by a real-life sledding accident in Lenox, Massachusetts. The title character is
married to an invalid named Zeena, but falls in love with her cousin. The trouble that this love triangle
creates eventually leads the titIe character and ltis ntistress, Mallie Silver, on a suicidal bobsled run that
leaves botIl of tIlem crippled and subsequently under tlle care of Zeena. FTP, name tltis tragic 1911 novella
written by EditIl Wharton.
Answer: - Ethan Frome12. Imbalance and conflict were central to tltis sty Ie of painting as were exaggeration and effects of illusion.
Spatial distortion and elongation of tile human figure, like that in some of the paintings of Parmigianino,
also became conunon themes, as they were used to emphasize the effects of struggle. It was developed in
16tIl century Italy as a reaction to the style of the High Renaissance and was itself superseded by Baroque.
FTP, name this style of painting exemplified by EI Greco and Caravaggio.
Answer: - mannerism13. He used tlle tenn shadow to refer to the repressed and guilt-ridden aspect of one's personality and coined
the terms mtimus and mtima to describe the masculine and fentiltine components of tile unconscious as well
as tile terms introvert mld extrovert. He referred to archetype as tlle conceptual equivalent of instinct and a
way of categorizing elements of tile unconscious. FTP, name tltis Swiss psychologist, whose most fmnous
tIleory was tIlat of a collective unconscious, a Ultiversal mld timeless representation of human experience.
Answer: Carl Gustav _Jung_
14. The alpha type of tItis protein is a dimer of two identical subunits that have long alpha helices and
form filmnentous, coiled fibers that are capped by globular protein structures tIlat contain binding sites. It is
tlus protein tIlat forms tile intermediate filmnents in the cellular cytoskeleton. FTP, nmne tIlis protein that
is durable and long-lasting, and is the main component in horns, hair, and fingernails.
Answer: keratin
15. He was molded out of clay by the goddess Aruru. He was hairy and wild and lived among animals,
saving tIlem from tile snares of hWlters. At a New Year's festival he defeated tile King of Erech in a
wrestIing match, befriended ltim, mld went on to aid him in the slaying of the fire-breathing monster
Humbaba and the storm bull of heaven. It was for tItis laller act tIUlt the gods willed Ius death. FTP, nmne
tItis best friend of Gilgamesh.
Answer: Enkidu LEngidu-->
16. TOitight [Oct. 2, 1999], she 's in Austin, Texas. Born in North Carolina, she moved to Baltimore at
age 1. She was the homecoming queen, and her being voted Most Talented may have to do witIl her being
admitted to the Peabody Conservatory at age 6. Born Myra Ellen, she changed her name at 17 a few years
before moving to Los Angeles. FTP, who is tltis 36 year old female singer whose works include a song for
the Baltimore Orioles, Cornflake Girl, Crucify, and Silent All These Years?

Answer: Tori _AMOS_
17. He is frequently called "the beloved disciple" and "that disciple whom Jesus loved." He witnessed the
transfiguration of Christ and accompanied him to Gethsemane. In art, he is sometimes represented with a
chalice containing a serpent, an allusion to his driving poison from a cup given to him to drink. There is
little or no evidence tlmt he traveled with Mary to Ephesus after the crucifixion or tllat he wrote any book of
the New Testament. FTP, name this son of Zebedee and brother of St. James the Greater.
Answer: St. John (St. Jolm the Evangelist or St. John tlle Divine)
18. He is facing between 25 and 200 years in prison after he made a deal with the Lane County DA. He
had 58 counts against him, including 4 of aggravated murder, but got that reduced to 4 reduced counts of
murder and 26 counts of attempted murder. However, due to Oregon law, he carmot be sentenced to death
because he was only 17 when he committed the crimes. FTP, who is this boy who went on a rampage at
his high school in May 1998?
Answer: Kip _KlNKEL_
19. At a neutral pH, th.is group of molecules exist primarily as zwitterions, Witll a proton from the
carbo;-.:yl group transferred to an amino group. They are tlle precursors for a number of biologically
important compounds such as seratonin, epinephrine and histamine. FTP, name this class of molecules
which combine using peptide linkages to form proteins.
Answer: - AMINO ACIDS20. The graphics function BITblt (bit blit), expert systems, blue lasers. Laser printing, flat panel
displays, and Ethernet. This institution in California created or did pioneering work with all tllese things,
in addition to object-oriented technology, tlle mouse, and tlle modern graphical user interface. FTP, name
one of the most important and productive places in computer history, run by Xerox.
Answer: ]ARC_ (PALO ALTO RESEARCH CENTER)
21. A lake district, glaciers, and one of driest deserts in the world, and an isolated Pacific Island, Rapa Nui,
are all features of tlus country. It has a population of 14 million people, about half of which live in its
Spanish-speaking capital. The soutllern portion of tItis country is sparsely populated because of tlle harsh
climate, but the town of Punta Arenas is near its tip. FTP, name tIus Latin AmericcUl country whose former
dictator, Pinochet, has lately been in the news.
Answer: Clule
22. Southern LouisiaIm, much of Bangladesh, and part of northern Egypt are all composed of these
sedimentary envirolUllents. They are characterized by an outer zone of quite sedimentation, a nuddle zone of
interaction between basin and fluvial processes, and an above water zone donunated by the river. FTP,
name these features muned for tlleir resembl,Ulce to a Greek letter.
Answer: - deltas23. He was the wild-living son of St. Monica, who later in life, settled down and became the Bishop of
Hippo. He wrote "Confessions" about Ius earlier life, as well as "The City of God." Name this saint after
whom tlle first EuropecUl settlement in the present-day US was named.
Answer: St. _AUGUSTlNE_
24. The simplest exrunple of an equation of state, it is generally valid at pressures below 10 atmospheres.
More complex examples, such as the Van der Waals equation, are able to take into account the decreased
volume as a compound turns into a liquid. FTP, name this law which combines Charles' Law ruld
Boyle ' s Law to give a relationsltip between pressure, volume and temperature.
Answer: - IDEAL GAS - Law
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Bonuses:
1. Name That Sin! Given its definition in the Catechism of the Catholic Church, name the sin FFPE.
A. An attitude or behavior which leads another to do evil
Answer: _ Scandal_
B. The total repudiation of the Christian faith
Answer: _Apostacy _
C. The buying and selling of spiritual things
Answer: _Simony_
D . Remarks contral)' to the truth that harm the reputations of others
Answer: _Calumny _ (also accept _Slander_, but NOT libel)
E. Sadness at the sight of another's goods and the immoderate desire to obtain them
Answer: _Envy_
F. Attempting to tame occult powers
Answer: _SorceI)' _ (accept _Magic-.J
2. For ten points, name the quintessential radio-friendly album of tile 90's given some songs from it. If
you need a more common song, you'll only get five points. Example: given "Smells Like Teen Spirit",
you'd say "Nevemlind".
A. (10) Deep, Release
(5) Jeremy
Answer: _Ten_ (by Pearl Jam)
B. (10) Jail House, Pawn Shop, and April 29, 1992
(5) What I Got
Answer: _Sublime_ (Sublime)
C: (10) Lover Lay Down, Jimi Thing, and Warehouse
(5) What Would You Say
Answer: _Under tile Table and Dreaming_ (Dave Matthews Band)
3. FTP, identify tile economic term given a description.
A. TillS is tile economic system timt suggests tilat the wealUl of a nation is based on tile amount of gold it
has.
Answer: - MerccmtilismB. TillS is the branch of econontics that deals Witil statistical analysis and modeling of economic data.
Answer: _Econometrics_
C. This is the quantity in economics tilat represents how much a person "likes" a particular good or
situation.
Answer: _Utility_
4. Answer the following about one of Asia's current hotspots:
A 5) Which nation currently claims East Timor?
Answer: - IndonesiaB 10) Who is the president of Indonesia?
Answer: (Bacharuddin Jusuf) _HABIBIE_
C 15) Which European nation's empire was East Timor most recentiy part of?
Answer: ]ORTUGAL_
5. FTPE, given the King Henry of England, name his immediate successor.
A: Henl)' 11
Answer: - Richard IB: Henry V
Asnwer: flenl)' VI_
c: Henry VIII
Answer: - Edward VI -

6. FfPE, given some works, name the Nobel Laureate in Literature. If you need an additional work,
you'll only get five points.
A:
(10) Sula, Song of Solomon, Jazz
(5) Beloved
Answer: Toni _Morrison_
(10) The Autumn of the Patriarch, Strange Pilgrims, Chronicle of a Death Foretold
B:
(5) 100 Years of Solitude
Answer: Gabriel_Garcia-Marquez_
C:
(10) East Wind, West Wind, Sons, A House Divided
(5) The Good Earth
Answer: Pearl_BUCK_
7. From the description provided, name these ballet elements FTPE:
A. feet flat, heels together, toes out
Answer: First Position
B. right arm in the air, left arm down at the side at a slight angle, weight on right leg, left toe pointed
Answer: _Arabesque_
C. pointed right foot placed against inside of left knee
Answer: --pique_
8. FTPE, given a brief description of a Chinese dynasty, name it.
A. The dynasty founded by the Mongols, it never really gained acceptance and was overthrown by the
Ming
Answer: Yuan
B. Chinaexpands and adds Confucianism-based civil service examinations. Li Po writes during this time.
Answer: _T'ang_ or _Tang_
C. Laws are written and money is introduced, and it was the time of Confucius and Lao Tzu.
Answer: _Chou_ or _Zhou_
9. 30-20-10: name the author from works:
30) Life's Little Ironies
20) The Retum of tlle Native
10) Tess of tile D'Urbervilles
Answer: Thomas _HARDY_
10. FTPE, given the American president, nanle his vice-president.
A: John Q. Adams
Answer: Jolm C. - CalhounB: James K. Polk
Answer: George M. _Dallas_
C: Rutherford B. Hayes
Answer: William A. - WHEELER11. Given some characters from a Shakespearean play, name the play in which it appears, 5-10-15.
5: Desdemona, Iago, Cassio
Answer: - Otllello10: Goneril, Regan, the Fool
Answer: _King Lear_
15: Bertram, Parolles, Helena
Answer: _All's Well That Ends Well_
12. FTPE, given a complex-valued non-linear differential equation, solve it exactly. Just kidding; instead,
why don't you try to give me the values of these mathematical expressions?
A. The number of even prime numbers
Answer: 1
B. One million to tlle zero power
Answer: _1_
C. Two plus e raised to tlle power of pi times i (2 + e"(pi*i))

Answer: 1
13. FIPE, name these early Nobel physicists.
a) In 1922, the Nobel prize was given for work on the structure of atoms. Who was it given to?
Answer: Niels _Bohr_
b) The 1921 prize went to Albert Einstein partly for his discovery for the law of the photoelectric effect.
Two years later the prize was again awarded to someone for work on the photoelectric effect and elementary
charge of particles. Who was this Nobelist?
Answer: Robert _Millikan_
c) Name the third scientist who shared the 1903 Nobel prize with Marie and Pierre Curie, for his discovery
of spontaneous radioactivity.
Answer: Antoine _Becquerel_
14. Given a battle in the American Revolution won by the rebels, nanle the year in which it occurred
FTPE.
A: Saratoga
Answer: 1777
B: Trenton
Answer: 1776
C: Yorktown
Answer: 1781
16. As everyone knows, all great composers seemed to write nine symphonies. Answer FTPE the
following questions about composers who didn't.
a) This composer wrote so many symphonies, that some have earned creative nicknanles, such as "the
Bear," "London," and "Farewell." Name this "father of the symphony."
Answer: Joseph_Haydn_
b) He title his ninUl symphony the "Symphony for 1000," since all composers seemed to die after their
ninUl symphony. Tlus composer left his 10th symphony uncompleted because he died, and it was
completed in 1960 by Deryk Cooke.
Answer: Gustav _Mahler_
c) Tchaikovsky had some preUy miserable experiences in his life. For example, he was trapped into
marrying a woman whom he didn't love, and had a patron who never wanted to meet him. It's a small
surprise Ulcn that his last symphony was entitled "PaUletique." What number was it?
Answcr: Six
16. FTPE, identify the sociologist given a description.
A. Hc wrote The Principles of Sociology in the late 19th centUI)', analyzing an individual's gaining of
freedom.
Answer: Hcrbert _Spenccr_
B. He creatcd "ideal types", auempting to generalize periods of social history, and opposed the Marxian
view that cconomics was the primary cause of social causation.
Answer: Max - Weber[WRITER'S NOTE TO THE MODERATOR: I'm tired of the Protestant work eHuc every time!]
C. Tlus Frcnch sociologist studied suicide to discover reasons behind the loss of morale that accompanied
the loss of social identity and thought that religion came from the collective mind of society.
Answer: Emile - DURKHElM17. FTPE, given a description of a philosopher, name him.
A. Tllis Scottish plulosopher studied cause and effect and concluded that one could never determine cause
exactly.
Answer: David Hume
B. Tllis Irish pliIiosopl1er believed that existence was based on God's perceiving of objects.
Answer: George _Berkeley _
C. Tlus man said he was awakened by Hume, as he synthesized Leibluz'S rationalism and Hume's
skepticism.
Answer: Immanuel _KANT_
18. FFPE, given Ule book of Ule Old Test,ullcnt, name its inunediate successor in Ule King Janles
version.
A. Ruth
Answer: - 1 Samuel-

B . Esther
2 Kings
D. Deuteronomy
E. Job
F. Nehemiah

e.

Answer:
Answer:
Answer:
Answer:
Answer:

Job
_1 Chronicles_
_Joshua_
_Psalms_
_Esther_

19. 30-20-10: name the author from works:
30) "The Crooked Mirror"
20) "Uncle Vanya"
10) "The Cherry Orchard"
Answer: Anton - CHEKOV20. 5-10-15: Given a description of a presidential candidate, name him
5. Tllis Democrat is from New Jersey, and he played for the Knicks.
Answer: Bill_Bradley_
10. Tllis Republican U.S. Senator has recenUy been signing copies of his book "Faith of My Fathers."
Answer: Jolm - McCain15. This Republican undercut Steve Forbes WiUl a 16% flat tax proposal.
Answer: Gary _BAUER_
21. 5-10-15 . Given the Canadian city, name the body of water on wllich it is located.
5) Toronto
Answer: Lake Ontario
10) Montreal
Answer: St. Lawrence River
15) Wimlipeg
Answer: Red River (of the North)
22. FTPE, identify the man associated willi the Bauhaus.
A. Tllis arcilitect was the director of the Weimar School of Art and changed it to the Bauhaus.
B. This Russian abstract painter wrote Point and Line to Plane.
Tllis HWlgarian-born American funliture designer worked with Gropius.
Answers: A: Walter _GROPlUS_, B: Wassily _KANDINSKY_, C: MarceI_BREUER_

e.

23 . In 1941 , Hans Jelmy (YENNY) wrote his treatise on Factors of Soil Formation. Pedologists,
geologists, and ecologists still consider llis five factors the most important components in soil fonnation.
All soil characteristics could be attributed to these five tilings. FFPE and five extra if all correct, what were
his soil fornling factors.
Answers: CLIMATE, ORGANISMS, RELIEF, PARENT MATERIAL, TIME.
(Accept close substitutes, e.g. "topography" "rocks")
24. FTPE, answer tilese questions about board games.
A. In Monopoly, what is the rent on Baltic Avenue Witil a hotel?
B . In Scrabble, how many points is the word "box" worth, assuming no word or letter bonuses?
C. How many dice are used in Yalltzee?
Answers: A: _$450_, B: _12_ (8 = 3, 0 = 1, X = 8), C: _5_

